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THE ANNIVERSARY OF
FAR WEST LODGEF * likely that the ladles can accomplish the 

v-hole number.
The matron'-■asks for S dozen white flan

nelette nightgowns, 4 dozen roller towels,
•t dozen glass sauce dishes, 4 dozen blue ' 

| cups and saucers (for private rooms), G 
dozen blue cups and saucers (for semi- 
private rooms), 4 dozen glasses, 2 dozen 
small steel dessert knives, 2 dozen cream- 
ju«rs.

The lavatory fittings in the sterilizing 
room are now complete, and the room will 
1><( ready for use very shortly.

Respectfully submitted,

\ ,
Results from common soaps! 
eczema, coarse hands, ragged 
clothes, shrunken flannels. f , y
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BUSINESS INi IF 1 BEI Knights of Pythias Celebrate Occasion 
Last Night—Doings of Other 

Fraternal Orders.

Z'
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SOSP
yjWA AS THE

i:LTl OF COMMERCE
TO HAVE SEATTLE SYNDICATE

ARE TO OPERATE IT
or V . C. DARBY.

1FTED FROM WRECi .*? -* 1
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LA The recommendations in the report 
were adopted. Mrs. Gooffiu-re ,an-l Mrs. 
Dalby were appointed visitors for Febru
ary.

REDUCES j Members of Far West lodge gathered 
at their hall corner of Douglas and 
Pandora streets on Friday, and cele
brated the twentieth anniversary of the 
order. Invitations had been liberally is
sued, and the hall was therefore well 
filled. The function was an unqualified 

President of Victoria Lacrosse Club Re- 1 success. The committees in charge had
made every preparation calculated to pro
mote the enjoyment of guests and from 

- f commerce was organ- ! The annual meeting of the Victoria the opening of the proceedings until the
, i _ In in Pioneer hall. There Lacrosse Club was held at the V. A/C. dispersal every feature of the entertain-

j ment was carried through with a lack 
, .. I of confusion that added greatly to the

pari of all present to effect ot the president, treasurer and secretary 1 pleasantness of the evening.
were submitted. President Cullin, in | The proceedings were opened by an 
Ins report, states that the past season j address from Bro. II. F. Behnsen, who j

n°k a financial success,, and that occupied the chair. He spoke of the ; »
•'10° was still owing for the use of the ; ilistory 0f Pythianism in America, but j

I^ack of harmony ; referred more particularly to the circum-
ith, Esq., Cha.:rmau,« Meeting ! amongst the players, failure on the part ; stances surrounding its introduction into
is. 22ml January: j of many to practice regularly and a poor ! British Columbia and Victoria. Some
—This bull'd <>i trade having ; patronage from the public are assigned ! (;f the many difficulties attending the irt- 

\ in the rop*rt as beinS. the principal , deduction of the order into this pro- 
; ran be^rfurtlier* the com- ! (:luses teaming aJP to tilis It 18 ! vince twenty years ago were enumerated,

- of Victoria, and this j suggested that the team should devote : and finally the speaker spoke of the suc- 
*° -ain; objects in view, ■ more attention to tlve training of young 1 cess of the movement. The membership 
••• M-CVT:,l.n!nh?rüw?;d«noSv ! pIay,ers in or,!v.r that tho.sen°r team | at first had increased but slowly. At the 
: :•■ ‘s, ,-rotary be instructed | be < recruited from time to time i present time every lodge of the province

... L. licchwitii, chairman, of ras required. j was enjoying prosperity, and the mem-
-vus of January -2nd, ad- j The trophies which were to have been ! bersliip rolls were increasing by leaps
, ltb;? <îtv i giv.eu the winners of the 1902 junior ; and bounds. The good done by the order

1 i - ible, and that the conn- j 861188 Presented to them since its inception here was next touched
“ roc» i <• any committee ; slt the opening meeting of the season of upon, in sick benefit alone the order 

1 1 h!;,-v b,‘ appointed to I 1903, which takes places some time in 1 paid 0ut large sums, and its existence if
as tr it may be advanced Mnpnb » x . , - . , T> ^

’ i *iii aii-l Donu'axitv of for tnis alone was warranted. But this
1 * I /nie treasurer’s report mentions that was not all. The lodge had tl^c effect

tcero was a balance of $57.->5 on hand - 0f cementing the bonds of brotherly love 
from 1901. and that the total- deposits t by the bringing together through social 

April to January 28tli were * intercourse members of the lodge. Such 
$1,991.35. ! was this occasion, and he hoped that

those present would thoroughly enjoy 
themselves so that the twentieth anni
versary could with truth be called a very

!
%

:EXPENSE

:v.:os Meeting Was Held 
'-ht—Professional Men 

Can’t Get In.

At the meeting of fhe Daughters of 
Fity, Jubilee hospital, which was held 
on Friday, it was decided that a non- 
business meeting with the honorary 
president, Mrs. Ha sell, will be held 
Friday, February 13th, and on suc
ceeding Fridays until Easter. Miss 
YY ollaston and Mi<=s Hilda Leisev were 
appointed regular visitors from the so
ciety for February. The new operating 
table, donated by the society, lias just 
arrived, and it \vas reported will be 
ready for use in a few days'. The so
ciety is considering the need for more 
ambulatory chairs, which it i.s to- be 
hoped will be amply supplied before 
spring. Miss Spain and Miss Hilda 
Leiser, new members, were heartily 
welcomed.

The Flint Will Be Increased and Put 
in First-Class Shape 

Again.

Feues Along tho Islam 
i- Oscar Lest Her 

Propeller.

fo- the Octagon Car *37

m
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ANNUAL MEETING. I
tit

. si on1mmports Deficit For Lust Year.
*■1 z

The Sidney sawmill is to be re-open
ed on a more extensive scale than that

ftina ■ ■ roupie of hundred 
rul’d, ii is believed that thy 

vie rims 6f the ill.

.

upon which it was formerly run. The 
report that a Seattle syndicate had se
cured the mill and would operate it was 
confirmed by R. L. Drury, the agent of 
the company owning the mill, the To
ronto & B. C. Lumber Co.

The mill was erected about nine years 
ago by the Toronto A B. C. Lumber Co. 
The late John White leased it and car
ried o:i the business for about two years 
until his death. After that it was oper
ated for a few months, when it was 
closed down. For about seven 
therefore the mill has been idle. It was 
well equipped at the time of its erection 
in, the expectation of doing a large busi
ness.

rooms some days ago when the reports.i; vinlan c o. a n d an li on est

1*1-1'ourque
:i which will advance the 

s of the city. J. L. Beck- 
i. The following communi-

•h wwi-vek/d off Flatter 
Wvchs ;:ud, has come iislior 
:. A ci - i Ming to informât lui 
lie siea.nn r Quei.ii City lv :ii 
Coast Thursday, the 
to iiiiki'.uvni sailor has wash] 
e beach at that place. Tad 
b a al y (1 i - imposed. In thj 
the oilskin, with which thJ 
id been clad, nothing was) 
ntify the man.
> the coast at Quntsino the 
i dead horse hcis been vast 
beach, t.i_(/hvr with

I
-Z

■

m i.id from the.board of trade: j Caledonia grounds. IE mm'Si,
I

SUCCESSFUL CREAMERY.

wm»
Wfm

I
years The Annual Meeting cf Those Inter

ested in the Victoria Butter 
F acto-ry.

i
W

are supJ

iis :us of ijiv.stsiiio, to have! 
a wreck, although there id 
! to positively establish this

/ The Xtictoria creamery has declared a 
dividend of five per cent, on the capital

i salmon tip: mAll Since its closing down some of thg l 
macliincry has been taken out. This is ; 
still held by the company, and will be re- , stock of $4,000. The creamery has had 
installed. The expectation i.s that the | SO patrons, and has been kept in 
plant v.*ill be materially increased, and : tin.nous operation during the year. There 
the mill run to its fullest capacity. | has been about 90 tons of butter manu- 

Situnted as it is right at the water’s ; factored, at a minimum price of 25 
i edge and alongside cf the railway yards ! CORta ,„n. pound. There has, therefore, 
! it has every advantage for shipping the i)l>CIl distributed about $20.000 among 
! product. The cars may be loaded right the patrons of the institution.
' in the mill yard and immediately trans

ferred to the ferry to be placed on the 
various railway, lines cf the continent en 
the Mainland. No mills could b£ better

net sms n» wSII li*
jwjMjÈÊà
■ *

: : von-» iv mmwrk- in the vicinity, of Ne.u- 
liitibucy l’.zs been ' found.

llow it came to! 
u to the shores of this' 

t at present be explained.
I n hails lrom Port Towns- 

h last reported at Honolulu, 
riwd from Puget Sound

m
): •

p:v that the greatest
a will accrue by strung 

i tin- same direction, hence
The year has been a prosperous one 

and the management hope to increase 
the number of patrons during the com
ing season, so as to meet the increased 

! situated for getting aid of its output with demand, 
expedition. Officers were elected as follows for

On the other hand it is equally well the ensuing year: President, Joseph 
situated for procuring a supply of the Nicholson (by acclamation) ; vic-e-prcsi- 
raw material. From anywhere on the ! dent, J. Shop]and; secretary-treasurer. 
Mainland or Island coast the logs may ] A. G. Sn,idling; board of directors, F. 
be towed easily to the mill. Near at { W. Borden, G. Sangsti r, .F. Sluggctt. J. 
hand a very considerable amount of tim- i McKay, L. Sea, J. R. Carmichael and 
ber is available also. Salt Spring and ! Edwin John, 

j some of the other islands of the Gulf !
| have still a large quantity of timber left 1 
: on them; which can very readily be 
j utilized at the Sidney mill, 
i For some years there have from time 

to time been rumors that these mills 
j were to be reopened, but the w>gotiations
have come to nothing. This decision to it is proposed in Rossland to merge the

| again commence operations means a board of truule of that city with the branch
| great deal to Sidney. It will cause a 8f *o b^fora^1 Miniu° AsscKiation whk‘h 
! wonderful revival of business In the j. Vhe Minorai,i referring to this savs It

place. The ntill when operated at its “may solve the question that has vexed
! the officers

:faithfully,
pa I;c.V. LLWOItTHY,

Secretary.
on

THE LABOR PROBLEM.nd.
2 ;th, 1003.h ti e report of these dis- 

IQuu.ii City has an in- 
Igt t of news., She had been 
r long trips along the coast, 
It.ship brings the intelligence 
F(ie bus made the discovery 
I anthracite coal. A speci- 
Ldinite, it is said, has also

Lecture by E. T. Kingsley at Meeting of • memorable occasion.
Bro. R. B. Blyth also made a few re

marks dealing with progress of Pythian- 
Labor hall was filled to overflowing ■ ism and enlarging on the significance of

Sunday evening at the regular meeting of ! tll!L,fvent ^’lllCil vras celebrated.
i The speakers were followed by the 

programme. The City band orchestra 
“Hie Labor Problem” was delivered by j vrli^ch Was in attendance gave several 
E. T. Kingsley, of Nanaimo. After a : selections. A solo by Frank Sehl eliciv 
song from the Socialist song book, a re- cd appreciative applause, after which J. 
citation from Mr. Oliver, and a few in- . F. Rausch gave a clarionet solo. Mr. 
trodnetory remarks from Chairman J. Peters followed with some excellent 
C. Walters, the lecturer introduced his - slight of hand tricks, which entirely 
subject by going back to the beginning of mystified his audience. Master Gordon’s 
man's history, and showed how he evolv- I ’cello solo made the hit of the evening, 
ed from his primitive state to the so- He received an encore. F. B. Rivers 
called “civilization” of the present day. acted as accompanist.
He showed how empires grew and fatten- ! After the completion of the programme 
ed at the expense of the chattel slave, • an adjournment was made to the supper 
how the Babylonian, Grecian and Roman rooms, where the guests sat down to an 
empires thrived, and exerted their lordly ! excellent light repast. It was served up 
authority always at the expense of the in elegant style and was much enjoyed, 
worker. After chattel slavery came the During the evening the following tele- 
feudal system where they worked a part j gram from the Mainland was read: 
of the time for their feudal lord and a j Far West Lodge, No. 1, K. of !>., Vic- 
part for themselves. When, however, j toria, B. C.:
the feudal King George III. attempted ; The lodges of New Westminster and 
to exercise his authority on this western . Vancouver, in joint session assemble*!,.
continent t’-e ennre^od colonists soon uulte iu congratulating Far West lodge, continent t..e eppre.^. eu colonists soon N(X j jn atcainlng ns twentieth anniver-
-gavc him to understand they were going sai-y. all heartily
to run their country their own way. So- pioneer lodge of
ciety has evolved since then to the pre- heater success fn the future than has been

its lot in the past.

il.on was tabled. In 
the chairman remarked 

i n.evting some of those 
t it more advisable to 
present hoard of trade 

nize a new association. The 
wever, was carried and the 

. ; commerce formed and the 
••institution proposed:
' name of this organization 

• i n* Yieroria Chamber of t?om-

tiie object of ths organization 
idv.inclinent of the trade in- 

*. i'toria, the encouragement of 
tics, tue maintenance of ji jK*r- 

vxliibit of products and inauu- 
ail other matters directly or 

i^c’tiug the trade interests of

- ns engaged i:i trade or nianu- 
the city of Victoria shall be 
membership.

i ice fur membership shall be 
viz.^ For entrance fee to vhar- 

. $2.00, and 50 cents each

< imi
Socialist Party.

4 ,-j^^

k
the Socialist party, when a lecture on

ci

hi is now over, and Indians 
lr scaling voyages. A num- 
Li have been down the coast 
Ipoints endeavoring to vn- 
L and have been generally 
hltliough in a few in- 
I said, crews could not bo 
le of the kioolchmen who 
pending the potlatch at 
Id aboard the Queen City 
k. Site indulged too freely 
b festivit ies, and' death was 
[The steamer had a very 
paving had to put back to 
lek yesterday morning for

MERGING INTERESTS.-TIKES FASHION HINTS.
A stylish walking-suit of gray and white Scotch tweed trimmed with br .bad- 

cloth and gray silk braid. It has a blouse which may be closed in double- 
breasted style, or worn with the fronts turned back to form revers, and it also 
has the bishop sleeve. The skirt has in . cited box-pleats to the knees and a 
habit back.

Proposal Made to Join Rossland Board of 
Trade and Brancn of Mining 

Association.

members has the honor cf third place in way are needed to thoroughly open Y'an- 
the membership comptition held during couver Island, and when we get that 
the past year, the first prize going to you will see there the most productive
Court Pacific, Vancouver, second to and prosperous 10,000 square miles of ,
Court Kitchener, Nanaimo, and third to territory in the world. This may sound «uri i.« required not only for the manu- ; ‘-U is stated by the advorafea of the
Court Northern Light. It ih the inteu- extravagant, but there are people living / r“"K,V// “f!° ! Milling Association would be* supported by
tion of the couit to make every effort to ! to-day, and plenty cf them, who will tor tarnm» out sningies, latns, etc. ine i alI ciasses jn the city and district, ami 
capture the first prize in the competition, ' «;co this prediction fulfilled.” | representative of tne Seattle syndicate ; that its meetings would be largely attend-

: Æ W I

dition to the membersliip during the coin- ! reporter. • { tensne scale. , ! presentments made with a view to promot
ing year. '■ “1 do not think "nvono does I hive 1 K:i’1 1,as lteen rented for a term ! in g the interests of the mining industry

i “i th! f’ „vi TnnnlI : of five years. The syndicate is a strong . would consequently carry greater weight
i a? tlie request o. tne Giand l nnnk peo- standing in the vari- 1han 8110 Lo secured by. the r-ixisting cham-
! p:c, sent them some information as to cno’ a , “fVe J*®, 1 SLU ÜLÎS 111 tne vail ( of commerce, whose recommendations
j possible terminal points, but if they have ous mance.s Oi t.ie continent. - [ are only supported by the single organiza-

C. H. Lugrin Interviewed in Seattle - made up.their mi->ds they have not told Tho -wndicate n represented by John | tion Another factor is that the new- as-
‘V . •' L, ■-, . , uu u u Black A- Co of thi- citv who have also : soc ation would start with a clean sheet,me. There is a good deal in the papers I* L. : ns it were, ami this would doubtless con-

on this point that is, to sav the least, ^ïtlun t. e p«..t j c\> months lcn/cd the t ributo 4 > its success. I>oeaa iiffairs are
C. H. Lugrin, of this city, has been premature. The Grand Trunk has not sawrmI1 cf John Lci»n & Co” aud are the Princi)

visiting Seattle, and has given a reporter yet secured its charter. Undoubtedly it . . , Q, ,
of the Seàttîe Times an interesting in- j will get one when parliament meets, but, various l'artVm t::e Lnited tetates- 
ter view on the prosperity of the Cana- : that is the first thing to be done. The j 

In Friday’s issue of j charter will probably give-the company ; 
that paper appears the following: ! considerable latitude in selecting its ter-

“British Columbia's turn has come. Tn 1 minus. Bert Simpson, which is not far 
Canada we have pot wliat you have in ! south of Alaska, is usually spoken of as ;
this country—a great restless ^population j the terminus, but from my knowledge of j
and enormous amounts of capital seek- j the situation I feel sure that one or two 
iug investment. The Dominion, man for ' points \vill have to be determined before 
man, is as rich as this country, and its ; this or any other point is definitely fixed 
foreign commerce is very much greater, j upon.
but the number of people with large ac- j “Oh, yes, business conditions are sat- 
cumulated wealth must necessarily be ! isfactory,” said Mr. Lugrin in reply to

Pride cf the Island, Sons of England, less in a population cf five millions th m j a question. “Perhaps no one is getting ! . Madame President and Ladles:—I am !
nahno, Seattle, Now York or Berlin, - will hold their regular meeting next in. one of seventy-five millions. But we ' rich very fast, but, as 1 have told you, tto kfndly înterelt j A. W. More Will Engage in the Real Estate
knowing no national bounds. ; Tuesday evening. After the disposal of have a wonderful country, as tne whole our time is coming. Keep you eye on Siio\vn by yon iu the well-being of all at I

At the conclusion of the lecture, a song the usual routine business the remainder world is now beginning to* realize, and j British Columbia, and you will see de- the hosp.tal during the Christmas festival. 1
was verv ab’v rendered bv Miss Amy of the evening will be spent in a social other nations—the United States among ! velopments in the next ten years that 1 thlr;k 1 m,a,7 ,safely th;lt’ tllousb .
'' *l-s 'er.' reiiuereu 1 . , . : ., , , ., , M1 , . , v : many happy Christmases have been spent 1 a. W. Mere, who for the n
Ivnceshnw, after which questions were manner. Invitations nave been extended them—are beginning to supply the peo- , will astonish tiro world. ^ | there, not one has been so generally happy ‘ years lias bèek engaged in this city as a.
asked the speaker. to friends of the members of the order pie and the money needed for its de- | “AY hat about the Alaska boundary ?” , and successful, so imbued witlr the true mining broker, refcl estate and financial

Next Snndav evening G. Weston to attend, and an open invitation has velopment. British Columbia is pro- • “The position of all Canadians on this ; Chris:mas spirit as the one so lately passed, agent, will leave on. Monday next for Scat-
Wriglev will speak on “The ‘ Evils of been sent the Alexandra lodge, Sons of gressing steadily, and tl\e'gycat traus- ! question is simply this: We want what , f°g P'm“y'heh°,^omen £oi-t?uanydmorels bus'nT'U t'“bl“'ks lu the roal estate 
Government Ownership.” ' England. An excellent programme will portation enterprises now on foot will we are entitled to on a fair and reason- ; happy and as biessMl. mV. liVre is well known in business and

be Tendered, after which refreshments send it ahead at an unprooer.ted rate.” \ able interpretation of the treaty of 1S25, l Sp.-. lal tlmnlrs are dv.e to Mrs. Broderick, ' financial eirvlis of the city. He came here 
i will be served “You refer to the Grand Trunk?” '•aid and nothing else.” Mrs. fctautlmgeu, Mrs. II. I). Helmckeu and : fifteen years ago as a member of the Bank
! rpi. _ ,-.n1 A* . rnrnrtrtf _!__________________ , to MLus Wollaston, Miss Leiser, Miss His- of British C^iiumbia staff. Three yearsHie local Aerie of Eagles is makm0 the r porter cocks. Miss Walbran, Miss Austin, Miss later he severed his connection with the

The Consolidated Cariboo Hydraulic preparations to give its annual banquet * lo that, among others. It may oe WILL ERECT PLANT. Angus, Miss YTvian Bolton and Miss Fhylis banking house and opened a real estate,
about the middle of next month. A taken for granted that within five vears ------------ Green for personal attention in providing mining and financial agency on Douglas
™mJtoS,nT-nar?^ to make Tile Le Roi No. 2 Preparing to In-
arraa^ements, and indications are that fine viti cro.s Lriti. h Coli.iUDia. mue augurate Concentration 1 Gam and Mr. O. Hayward for .holly and : next to the Bank of Montreal building, and

Hobson s stay in tins city was prolonged /the affair will eclipse anything yet at- is plenty of room for two new lines ixrth w . j evergreens: and to Messrs. Robert V/ard still later to tho MacGregor block, on
on account of this deal being in progress. ' tempted by the order. ‘ of the Canadian Pacific, by which I Operations. | (per Mr. T. U. Smith), Messrs. Itithet & j Bread street. About five months ago Mr.
It has now been*accomplished. ! A meeting of the local Camp Wood- mean that there is plenty of traffic pro- Tho pk0ssland ^nner is in a position to tors Vf I;:ty" for^rash 1 domit:oiîsLtowards had'been^'f'èndmde^undor’the*1 firm 'name

The dam will be utilized for purposes men of the YYorld will be held on Fn- o.ucing country to support tv, o new . , ■•,>., r , . the Christmas trees, of which theie was lif A. YV. More & Co., and was succeeded
cf sunnlvin" water for the use of the day evening nextr when matters of im- through lines. Who would have sup- announce mat anotn-sr oi itossiana s Dig one provided for each waird. j by the Stuart Robertson C'o., Ltd.
nrnnertiA nnw V.-dna worked bv Ylr portance will come up for consideration, i posed, when the Canadian Pacific was mines is preparing to inaugurate concern ; The treasurer has^received. and acknowl-. Although his interests will hereafter be
Hobson’s compnny. ' : Among tho business to bo discussed will built, that within a gonoraUm : in,her/ tration operations. ' | ! S^lriff

The dam was built bv the Golden be the sick benefits of the order. The line would be built across British Co- The Le Roi No. 2 Company is now i for $20.80. , across the Straits to the Island capital in
t) • ., rv,,.pnnlI,q,ir :n -rv-bieh Question of British Columbia’s represen- lumbia between that line and the icund- ... ! Next month it will be necessary to con- - which lid has resided so long.&aSe^TM « ' tation at the grand convention toje held ary» No one, certainly, and yet the C. j ^Tp,a^to”<Z Ta IZ i ^ j

them being Major Dupont. The object 1!1 Ontario vill also be dealt with. It is 1 . B. have thomsu\ es b.u.t a second , . o.v.irvd, the matron suggests that Mrs. 1
to throw back the water from the the intention, if possible, to call a con- line more than half the way from the mercral scaie with a view to demon- i Marsh bo engaged for a week or ten days

vention of the camps of this province to Rocky Mountains to the Coast; the | strating their amenability to concentra- to accomr-ksh a i>art of these, it not being into Maciu.
Great Northern is pcuctratkig this region j tion. Only details are yet to be com-
from the south, and there is no room 
for doubt- that within three or Ictu*

the board who ffiave exertedoffullest capacity is sufficient to give em- . 
nlovmort to a Iir^e mimhr r-f men The their energies toward increasing that 
piojincnt to a iar„e numom oi ™en- ±ne ; body’s usefulness without secuviug the re- 
maclimcry connected with it embraces all : suits their efforts merited.

L

gers who arrived on tho 
evening were as follows: 

mnings, P. Flaherty, Jolin- 
îaniett, Stewart, Mil ward, 
ot and Symonds. 
Dvloucliery, Mr. and Mrs. 
1 Capt. McPhee".

iiwre shall be a paid secretary 
nthly salary u ho snail be elect- 

ami hold office subject to the 
: lie organization, 
a president and vice president 
looted ut tne last meeting of the 
1 Mann, June, 8epumber and 

f each year, and shall hold of- 
rm of three months, iviid that a 

-hier bo elected by ballot and 
1 arg • of tho funds of the or- 

; ad shall hold office until lxis 
appointed; t liait regular rneet- 

he.d on Friday night each 
ordered) promptly at

• committee work of this or- 
*1! be carried out by special 
lulling committees; they shall 

i cwiipleticra of duty assigned 
. ;!1 be exempt from further 
a r available members have 

who deliberately shirk 
i ci nmiitteos shall be susiiend- 

tiie membership roll for six

Cants.5 join in wishing the 
British Columbia even

sent wage system which the Socialist 
pa Ay is organized to abolish. In the j 
earlier part of this century the wage ; 
earner was little known. In the private i 
ownership of all the means of wealth- ; 
production lies the root of all the misery j 
of the worker.

NT TO THE OSCAR, 

par, while returning to Ytic- 
Iiateom Thursday, lost her 
b was off Dungoness at tlio 
kccidént, •and succeeded iii 
J attention of shipping men 
ent a tug out and took her

ISLAND DEVELOPMENT.(Signed) C. L. BEHNSON.
II. HOF-FMEISTER,
II. BROOK,
F. I». MAXWELL,
A. T. ACKERMAN,

Committee.
I Railway and Other Matters.

j The committees in charge were:
! General Committee—S. R., H. F. W.

pal subjects which
shipping rough lumber from there to trade handles in addition to questions af-

; footing the mining interests of the dis- 
j (riot, and it could probably be arranged 
j t Lat these miner matters could be dealt 
I with in some way by the new association.
! thereby doing a way with the necessity of 

Two Worthy Organizations Met Last ; L"UV!l ci tr:1,le ”s » separate organiza-

“The proposal undoubtedly lias merit, 
and it would d » no harm if the proposition 

Two charitable organizations met last yfi.s consider.-d in all aspects. Certain
W,,0V rp, t ti._ Tuvins Fine ü IS teat an arrangement could be arrived.■ 1 , , il Ult : ; .t; , at roailih- bv which tho two organizations
pital YY email s Auxiliary, who ceait with j could work harmoniously and to the same 
the following report, which was present- ; end of promoting the mining interests of 

; cd by Mrs. YYT. Dalby in the absence of i tllc Rossland camp.”
• the secretary;

the hoard of

What shall be done with the tools of 
.wealth-profhiction was the question the imsen, c-hairm.,n; 1-. V ». L ltedgrave, 

1 1 treasurer; I’. L., 'i hcs. YVr. \Y aiker, secre
tary.' —

Reception Committee—P. C., S. L. Rvd- 
_ . This is forced upon the workers : Sj-a.o, chairman; o. C., Geo. YV. YVoods;
ovting to the social character of the tools ka&Ufrl'c ' Waited" M"
of wealth-production. Being social m 
character they must be owned socially or P. C., T. F. Cold, ciiaii-nnin; G. K. of R. 
collectively in order that those who oper- 1:- 1‘Li-uner.
n1.n ‘ +1,„• KQr,nfita ThP Reiresbment Committee—J. C. Darling,ate them may enjoy their benefits, lhe chairman; 1*. C., S. Ia Redgrave.
Socialist party had the key to the situa- i Ushers—I’. C., YV. l\ ^mith; M- I,. Jew

ell; P. G., T. F. Gold; P. C., F. V. Robert
son; P. C., J. L. Smith ; P. C., J. C. 

, Elliott.

lias since been brought to 
will • • l:;-;:!:• (I ca Turpel’s

wealth-producer had to solve, 
the tools collectively lay his only salva
tion.

To own IN AID OF THE SICK.dian Northwest.
irs.

YY'eek—Basin-ess Before Them.>1X1NG 1 iRM. Committee on Programme and Music—•s or party pollbScal refer- 
i be allowed in the meetings. 
•! .1 be formed from time to 
he found necessary.

iIon shall only be amend- 
majority of the mem- 

ia •••ting ot this organiza< 
i two weeks beiag giv-en

adless Forms Partnership 
Carter on Broad street.

lidless has decided to again 
Buvss In this city. He has 
nership with Geo. Carter in 
brokerage business and Ori- 
llie advent to the concern of 
P will mean an extension of

of tl
tion, and was organized into a class con
scious political body all over the civilized 
world. The Victoria Socialists were af
filiated with the other comrades at Na- i

TO LEAVE FOR SEATTLE.• <;f t lie committee,
CEO. CARTER,
A. J. MOULEÏ.
II. .SMITH- 
PHIL. R. SMITH.

• n up seriatim and oc-
• arable discussion, es- 
ti.ree. Mr. Carter want-

professional talkers ex- 
s grafters seeking to

Idqua/rtc.rs of the firm on 
stiH-k valued at $10,000 is 
For six years Mr. Carter 

tin-’ trade, which now 
kind in this -province, 

ids along the Pacific Coast 
• East as Winnipeg, 
become th • headquarters in 

S. N. Tahiti & Co., the 
e of Bombay.
ï is not confined to these 
goods alone, but embraces 

.ion of firms all round the 
p may find In the various 
i full line of samples in this 
jib h to lmy, thus avoiding 
t going to London and other 
p make their

Business in the Sound City.

i • la* ast twelve

v. oil

■(Jr G us. Hartnngle, Mr. 
i1! others opposed putting a 

membership. Mr. 
ut that the idea in or

ner was to bring out 
it was to consider

EXTENDING OPERATIONS.
n the

(ha Mining Company lias leased the dam at 
the outlet cf the Quesnelle lake. Mr.purchases, 

dless’s time will be largely 
alcipal work, but the addi- 
Ital of the firm will enable 
1 company to largely in- 
pi i ere of operations in a 
but in its infancy on this 

riiich Victoria :» the natural

>:tid a chamber of corn
'd be narrow in its mem- 
- in .vcment was a trader 
ti . tive name should be 

: nation jr ucli as a pro- 
1 i. tion.

y observed tliat there were 
ti associations, why 

n. civ bants’ association be

i
1

[rite Allen, the oldest wo- 
te of Washington, died at 
r daughter in Tacoma on 

b 1<i4 years. Mrs. Allen 
leotliiTi'l and emigi*aied to 
|h. ii To years ago, moving 
I She 1 aves a son. in

Suitan of Maciu is dead from cholera.
- hi wanted to see the as

cii the broadest 
ensure for it a

Tie resisted the entry of American troops

South Fork of the Quesnelle river and 
allow of the riches being gathered below be held in Y ictoria, when representatives

to this convention may be selected and
• otherwise impossible.

f Tiber discussion the it while the water was thus shut off.

■ ts.’sxsxszj 2: satoSto s .iiv;sq -t. „„
r.M.o'l to provide ! at a cost of over $-100,000. Rebekah lodge, No. 1, I. O. O. F., spent boundary. Non, north ot tl^e l. I . K. f.o Roi No. 2 ora have been made cx-

; vie "-vrevdent shall ' The dam was in every way a success, a joyful evening at the close of their last • t.iere is a country within British to- haustively, and the results are gratify- ;
' ..’month's ofibers but the i-eturns from the river bed were regular meeting. After routine business j lumbia nearly four times as lug and ful- jug. $j,is has led to the decision by tlie !

, fo’lows.; ” i in no way commensurate with the cost was over t.ie members and friends ;,sat j ly as rich, square mile for square mile. cou,pany to conduct more elaborate ex- j
vice presi i of tl'° project. The South Fork had .been down to a well spread table, while Bro. j as the region south oi the C. T*. U. lhe periments, hence the construction of the

.,,.‘ „rer' Ta« For- repeatedly -.-nno over by a system of Legnin and friend entertained with their ! auriferous gravels alone of the region trial plant as decided upon. The details
.i ' .1 Morlev wing-damini: wliicli had for years been graphaphono. After enjoying tlie good referred to will support a large popu.a- relating to tlie capacity of the proposed

■’ <v. Unwed Tailings were also encounter-* things an impromptu programme was tion. There is nothing like them in the experimental plant have nets-been divulg-
• , ,e p*-‘ i i- n„^.. f <• !f from -d joining hvdrenlic rendered ns follows: Speech, Bro. world for richness and magnitude.

.; T*‘ and m : interfered N’ith the Graham: piano selections, Sister Ruby “Then we have Vancouver Island.
.'•> : rade in the Tnter- > work of searching for the gold. Grant and Miss Huxtablc; reading Sis-

V Olf ro It « not ! Uw. not a successful enterpriser It ter Riddell, and song by Bros. Hus-.
", , It ras not , , leased to the Consoli- table. Sansom and Graham.

• : i .'.'.rT' .Mrade I dâteâ cariw Hydraulic Mining Com- Court Northern Light. A. O. F„ at
f tiade. devoted to other purposes their meeting last Wednesday considered

sm ,ad tne roll, after. pan> » J* the dam was origin- applications for membership, and will

, lvold initiation next meeting, and also 
consider proposition for investment of 

The entertainment committee

j pieted, the decision to proceed with the 
| experiments having been absolutely set- s4; ±£ £ s>

-G**. -Â*.

DR. WOOD’S

wCéë» «=®s*'i- ~±>t a. Cure-all
But a

NORWAY PINE SYRUPKidneys cvuss
Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, Croup, Hoarseness, jj 

Sore Throat, Pain in the Chest, Asihma., “
and ail Threat and Lung Troubles.

Only.
|ht to work at tho right 

the kidneys working 
ml ate their action, and 
0 carry off tho imparities 
l otherwise circulate 
pstem, brooding disease.

ed. Tt is understood, however, that a 
plant only of sufficient ttize to conduct j 
tests on a commercial basis is eon tern- j 

think, about twice as big as Massachus- pia^ed at this juncture, but that- im- ; 
cits. A few years ago no one took any mediate steps are to be taken to install 
stock in Y anconvc-r Island as a field for ^viÎC milling apparatus, tanks, etc., for ; 
metalliferous mining, but row those best purp0se.
qualified to judge say that it is the ‘ ^ j.f the results attained with the ex- ; 
richest area for its size in North Am- : penmental plant are satisfactory it is * 

y<5nca. I could mention facts in proof the intention of the Le Roi No. 2 to erect i 
ot this, but you might think I was a pjant with a capacity of not less than i 
booming some particular property. Just * ü00 toDs dailly t0 handle the milling ores j 
now the people of the Island are agitat- 1 p]ocjced 0ut in their mines, the Josie and j 
ed over the transportation question, and j 
a movement is on foot which, I hope, 
will result in extensive railway con- *

10,000 square miles in extent, or. I

It invigorates as well ns heals, and soothes the throat a'd lunge 
so that you quickly roaliza the lung healing virtues of the pine.

Price 25o. at ei.Il DoeJers.
FIRST DOSE RELIEVED.

)

pooçp, Real Harbor, N.S., 
[as cured:—
e symptoms of kidney dis- 
Iwasso lame some days I 
lalk, my urine was scanty 
bred. After taking only 
loaiVa Kidney Pills I can 
kem to anyone suffering 
puble. They aro the best

Pill Co., Toronto, OnL

I had a very severe cold and used Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syn -p. 1 
gave relief, and part of the bottle completely cureti me. At the aaui à cim 
had such a severe cold and cough that ehu was confined to her bed. 
Syrup and it gave her almost instant relief. I cheerfully 
from coughs and colds. Mbs. Frank E. Harveb

The first dose 
e my mother 

She also used the 
ommen 3 it to all suffering 
i, Horto u ville, N.S.

g adjourned.
! ally built. !

olÜlm.U<^ma8?w In Liverpool is n rcom-thnt of « dentist funds.
. very jdght fur ' whose srsndfather oocupled then f'p*,"d will also make their report, and the

•nid a cure is effected ' i»ri*raî»e»—that contains man. made members will consider the advisability of
• as s of Blind. Bleed- rvfb shjtrks* teeth. Nenr‘ Blrming- continuing the whist tournaments which

Lr. Agnews Olnt- entirely a study that Is have proved such n success in causing n
lined, even to the roo-f, with but large attendance of members at court
chains of various thicknesses and padlocks 
of different sizes.

'•1 I

ê#S#êiêêNo. 1.
j.■i and all Itching and 

s’s. It acts like magic. 
Jackson A- Co. and Hall

Paris pays nearly o-ne-quarter of all the
I meetings. The court through one of its \ struction. About 400 miles of new rail- direct taxes levied in France. ib
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